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THE CENTER AT MARIANDALE
offers retreats and programs in
spirituality and contemplative practices, including group,
private, directed, and silent retreats.
The center also welcomes groups and organizations for
day and overnight retreats or workshops at the center.
Our guests enjoy the quiet, contemplative environment
here, as well as the beautiful, spacious land
overlooking the Hudson River.
Situated on 61 wooded acres on the eastern bank of the
Hudson River, the center is an unforgettable and
peaceful setting for planning, teaching, training
studying, or meditating.

FIND YOUR

CENTER
AT MARIANDALE

From the Director
Dear Friends of Mariandale,
While the Fall bulbs were lovingly planted here prior to Winter’s impending freeze,
the lines from the oft-quoted prayer, “we plant seeds that one day will grow…we
are prophets of a future not our own” echoed within us. That future is grounded
in our care for one another and our common home; the forests, fields, mountains,
and bounteous bodies of water which sustain us. In the past few months, religious
organizations and civil society have joined forces in response to Pope Francis’
environmental encyclical, Laudato Si, proposing 7-year action plans that offer multidimensional strategies to promote the flourishing of our common home.
At Mariandale, united with the Dominican Sisters of Hope, we support global Laudato
Si initiatives through our robust array of offerings of prayer, education, reflection,
action, and advocacy. In our Lenten series, our topics range from the personal to the
global, from simple living and interpersonal violence to climate change and protection
of our water ways. We look forward with much anticipation to an in-person celebration
of the high holy days of the Easter Triduum. In the Easter octave, we invoke the
fiery spirit of St. Catherine of Siena as we summon college students and others to
an Environmental Summit of education and advocacy. In the summer months, we
celebrate “women bearing gifts,” welcome educators to reflect on the “universe story,”
and ponder the Trinity and the mysticism of creation.
Meanwhile, our doors are open for retreatants to enjoy contemplation and rejuvenation,
to help tend to our organic farm, to share food with the hungry, to listen to the earth, to
practice yoga, or to be refreshed in summer by our pool. Our weekly virtual offerings
— morning prayer, contemplative prayer, and study of Sunday scriptures — nourish
many faithful friends. We invite couples to reflect with us on a “date night” and families
to join us for a Spring afternoon. We host college students on alternative breaks to
explore how they are called to “preach justice” and make connections between the care
of the earth and the care of the poor. In August we look forward to welcoming a new
community of seekers, the Hope Volunteers, a post-college volunteer community who
will pray, garden, facilitate retreat activities, and serve the marginalized in communitybased placements.
In my office hangs the picture of St. Catherine of Siena, exuding both compassion and
determination, holding a garden hoe. Her unwavering commitment to doing what it
takes to foster new life in the face of much despair is inspiring and speaks to us at this
time. We beckon her courage and resolve as we embark on Laudato Si action plans and
advance together the future of our common home. Join us at Mariandale, a center to
cultivate your mind, heart and spirit, embracing, as Thomas Berry names it, the “great
work” that we share.
Yours truly,

Carl B. Procario-Foley, Ph.D.

The Center at Mariandale is a sponsored ministry of the Dominican Sisters of Hope
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ABOUT MARIANDALE
GETTING HERE
Located just 30 miles north of New
York City in Ossining, NY, in the
lower Hudson Valley, the center
is a 50-minute Metro-North train
ride from Grand Central to the
Croton-Harmon station, and then a
5-minute taxi ride from the station
to the center.

ENJOYING YOUR VISIT
TO MARIANDALE
You can walk our lovely landscape at
Mariandale. Explore the flower and
vegetable gardens, walk the seven-circuit Labyrinth, and visit the Healing
Hut, Peace Pole, and Nature Trail.
Keep an eye out for our numerous
bird and wildlife species that visit, or
call Mariandale home. Guests have
observed many kinds of birds on the
land, especially eagles, which like to
nest high above the river.
Inside the center, you can visit our
beautiful chapel, dining room, and
Resource Room for gifts, books,
music, and crafts made by the
Dominican Sisters of Hope and
community.

VISIT A COOLER,
MORE COMFORTABLE
MARIANDALE THIS
SUMMER
In recent renovations, we’ve added
air conditioning to all of our guest
and meeting rooms as well as air
purifying filters to the entire HVAC
system. Each room has customizable
air conditioning and heating, and
we’ve replaced reading chairs in the
guest room with cozy new reclining
chairs. We’re ready for our guests to
feel at home.

DINING
AT MARIANDALE
The Center at Mariandale’s professional kitchen prepares three meals a
day, served buffet-style in our dining
room. Hot and cold beverages and
fresh fruit, yogurt, and snacks are
available throughout the day.
The meals provide a balance of
nutritional foods that are carefully
chosen and mindfully prepared
and selected. We regret that special
menus for individuals cannot be
created.
Those with severe food limitations,
or who require vegan or celiac
meals, may supplement our offerings with their own special items. A
guest refrigerator and microwave are
provided on the Ground Floor.

FOR GROUPS AND
SCHOOLS: MEET AND
RETREAT
Find the space your school or organization needs to think, plan, and
organize, in a stress-free environment that encourages group interaction and bonding. Mariandale is an
affordable, appealing location where
organizations can hold conferences,
meetings, or retreats. Nonprofit
organizations and other groups meet
here regularly, enjoying the welcoming, professional facilities, excellent
dining fare, ample parking and technology, and the serene location.
Your group or organization can
“unplug” and take time out of the
office to think, talk, reflect, learn,
and share ideas in a serene environment. Our indoor and outdoor
spaces and views of the river encourage contemplation, camaraderie, and
creative thinking.

or challenging interaction. We host
more than 100 groups each year,
including educators, scientists, activists, specialists, students, interfaith
groups, and artists. The center is also
available to organizations for events.
For more information, please contact
the Hosted Event Coordinator at
info@mariandale.org

SUPPORTING THE
CENTER AT MARIANDALE
If you have the means, we ask you
to consider making a charitable
donation to the center when you
register for a program. The Center at
Mariandale strives to keep our fees
low in order to ensure our retreats
and programs are available to all.
It’s important to know that program
fees do not cover the full cost of
food, accommodations, and meeting
expenses. We rely on our friends and
supporters to help subsidize these
expenses. Your generosity ensures
that young adults, students, and
people with low incomes can experience the rest and healing our programs provide. Donations also help
underwrite fees for veterans, people
who are homeless or disabled, faithbased groups, and youth camps that
use our pool and picnic grounds
during the hot summer days.
Please remember the Center at
Mariandale in your charitable gift
planning this year. Visit our website
at mariandale.org to make a safe,
secure online donation, or mail your
gift to the Center at Mariandale, 299
North Highland Avenue, Ossining,
NY 10562. The Center at Mariandale is a sponsored ministry of the
Dominican Sisters of Hope, a
501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization.

The center’s meeting facilities provide a variety of settings for meeting
and planning, studying, writing,
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We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.

WHAT’S NEW AT MARIANDALE
WELCOMING
CARL PROCARIO-FOLEY
AS THE NEW
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
In fall 2021, Carl Procario-Foley joined the team at
the Center at Mariandale as the Executive Director. Bringing to the Center thirty years of mission
& ministry leadership at Iona College and several years of parish ministry in Chicago, Carl has
significant experience in developing programs that
promote spiritual growth, social justice education, and community engagement. Having earned
his doctorate in Religious Education at Fordham
University, Carl has taught at Fordham’s graduate
program and at Iona College.
By facilitating numerous Iona faculty and student
retreats at Mariandale, Carl came to love the unique
serenity and spirit of hospitality of the Center.
Living in New Rochelle, Carl is married to Elena
Procario-Foley, Ph.D., the Driscoll Professor of
Jewish-Catholic Studies at Iona College; they are
the parents of Joshua, Sophia, and Susanna, each of
whom are currently college or graduate students.

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA
ENVIRONMENTAL SUMMIT
Join us at Mariandale on Sunday, April 24 to invoke
the fiery spirit and towering wisdom of St. Catherine of Siena as we summon college and university
students and other leaders to an Environmental
Summit of education and advocacy.
Dr. Erin Lothes Biviano, theologian at St. Elizabeth
University and consultant to the global Laudato
Si action plan, will serve as our keynote speaker.
The afternoon will include ample opportunities
for networking, planning, prayer, reflection, and
collaboration.

THE HOPE VOLUNTEER
COMMUNITY
With a vision for a better, more sustainable future,
HOPE Volunteers strive to embody the mission and
legacy of the Dominican Sisters of Hope through
their commitment to service, spirituality, advocacy
for the earth, and commitment to justice. These
post-college volunteers engage the Dominican
charism through a year-long program founded on
these key practices: living in community; pursuing
studies at an area university; valuing the spiritual
life, ecological practices and contemplation; gardening and caring for the earth; promoting ecological
sustainability, engaging young people on retreat
opportunities, and serving the poor.
HOPE Volunteers serve 15-20 hours a week,
allowing time to pursue graduate degrees while
participating in the program; room and board are
covered. More information and an application can
be found at www.mariandale.com and inquiries
made to hopevolunteers@mariandale.org

ALTERNATIVE BREAKS FOR
STUDENTS
The Center at Mariandale opens its doors to high
schools, colleges and universities that seek to
provide alternative break immersion offerings (fall,
winter, spring, and summer breaks) to students
who wish to consider how they are called to protect
our common home and care for the marginalized of
the earth. In the tradition of the Dominican Sisters
of Hope, Mariandale invites students to deeper
reflection on how their lives might “preach justice”
and promote sustainability.
The Dominican pillars of contemplation, study,
community, and service are weaved into the programs and activities of the week. Integrated by
reflections and education sessions, participants
work closely with community-based partners and
advocacy organizations. For more information,
contact Dr. Carl Procario-Foley, cprocariofoley@
ophope.org.

We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.
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ONGOING PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Private Retreats

Patchwork and Prayer Ministry

Find the time for reflection and serenity that you need to
connect with your deeper self in the calm environment at
the center. A private retreat of one or several days allows
you to enjoy peaceful time for reading, journaling, walking,
praying, meditating, and visiting our Labyrinth.

Hands for Hope programs, under the direction of Donna
Brunell, OP, include Quilting as a Contemplative Practice
(lessons for beginners), Patchwork and Prayer Ministry
(quilting for a cause), Praying on Paper, Greeting Card
Crafting, Scrapbooking, and more. She also accepts commissions on a limited basis.

During your retreat, you’ll enjoy a comfortable, affordable,
private guest room and three healthy meals a day, served in
our dining room. Spiritual direction and wellness services
can also be included, if desired. Your time is your own.
Everything you need is here.
Please reserve dates for your private retreat at least 14 days
in advance of your arrival, as our guest rooms are often
filled quickly by our programs. Private retreats are $85 per
night during the week and $95 per night on Friday and
Saturday. Contact the Registrar at info@mariandale.org to
inquire about private retreats.
We have a special introductory rate of $65 for private
retreats for students and young adults, as a way to introduce
the retreat experience.

Spiritual Direction

For information on how to participate in any of the above,
scheduling sessions, or for help with designing a program to
fit the needs of you and your friends, contact Donna Brunell,
OP at 914-941-4455 x216 or dbrunell@mariandale.org

Swimming
During the summer, enjoy the breeze and Hudson River
views from our beautiful in-ground swimming pool. The
pool is open Memorial Day through Labor Day. Bring a
swimsuit, a large towel, sunscreen, and a sunhat!

Labyrinth Walks
We offer guided Labyrinth meditation walks for small or
large groups with at least two weeks advance notice.

Spiritual direction is an ongoing process wherein a person
meets regularly — perhaps every four to six weeks for about
an hour — with a trained spiritual director. The role of the
companion is to listen, reflect back what you say, and ask
relevant questions as you look at your life through the eyes
of faith and experience.
If you are interested in deepening your relationship with
God, entering into spiritual discernment, or becoming more
attuned to God’s presence in the everyday events of your
life, then this may be for you. Contact the Center’s Program
Specialist, Nancy Erts, OP, at nerts@mariandale.org for
guidance and details about spiritual direction.
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We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.

WEEKLY ONLINE SESSIONS
These weekly sessions meet online. Please visit our
website for current scheduling. These programs run
seasonally throughout the year, but not continuously.
You only need to register for each program once, and
your registration will be carried through the schedules.

Morning Prayer
Fr. Jack Rathschmidt, OFM,Cap., Gaynell Cronin
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 8:30am

As life continues to challenge us, we invite you to pause
for 20 to 30 minutes on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 8:30am to pray in community with us and
experience the mystery of God’s love. Morning prayer guides
us with music, scripture, poetry, silence and reflection. We
will try to enter into the spirit of each day and let the power
of the season transform us.

Guided Contemplation:
Cultivating Awareness
Sr. Madeleine Tacy, OP
Currently scheduled for Tuesday evenings at 6pm

Find some peace and time to contemplate in your busy
week. Join us 6 to 7pm ET every Tuesday evening for
guided Zen contemplation via Zoom. In each session, we
will enter into silence in the sangha practice. In times that
call each of us to “laundry of the soul,” we will expand our
practice with brief direction and then a silent sit. There will
also be opportunities for fellowship for those who wish to
confer with others in the group.

Contemplative Prayer for the World
Gaynell Cronin
Thursdays at 11:30am

Each Thursday, from 11:30am to noon, we gather as spiritual companions seeking God’s guidance. Come join us in
prayer for peace, for yourself, for others, and for the world.
These sessions are held online, in the Center at Mariandale’s
Zoom meeting room.

Reading the Sunday Scriptures with a
Contemplative Spirit
Fr. Jack Rathschmidt, OFM,Cap., Gaynell Cronin
Fridays at 11:30am

Contemplation, according to Walter Burghardt, S.J., means
taking a long, loving look at the real. Utilizing the cultures
out of which the bible emerges, we will take a contemplative
look at the Sunday scriptures to understand them, and to
discern how we are called to live them. Join us each Friday
from 11:30 am to noon. These sessions are held online, in
the Center at Mariandale’s Zoom meeting room.

Saturday Public Listening Sessions
Guest reflection leaders each week
Saturdays at 1pm

Join us at 1pm each Saturday for a very special listening session on Zoom technology, when a Dominican Sister of Hope
will offer a reflection and lead a discussion. If you can’t
come every week, if you’ve never joined before, if you’re not
in NY, if you’d rather listen than talk, if you’re skeptical but
curious, come on in. Bring a friend.

MONTHLY PROGRAMS
The Healing Circle Online
Beryl Hay
Second Monday of each month at 10:30am

During these complex times, the healing circle offers a safe
and sacred way to connect to our breath while deepening
meditation and mindfulness practices. This practice helps to
provide a more compassionate way to live.
The purpose of the Healing Circle is to hold everyone in a
sacred space of nurturing ourselves as part of a healthier
humanity. This increases compassion for oneself and others
and supports a shift from surviving to thriving. During this
session a variety of exercises are offered to prepare ways to
create sacred spaces for you and your breath.

Please register for these programs ONLINE, from our
Calendar of events on our website, to ensure current
scheduling and registrations.

We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.
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SPRING SUMMER 2022 PROGRAMS
APRIL
Pre-Triduum Retreat Days
Come away, slow down, and prepare your spirit to celebrate
the Holy Days. Arrive any time after lunch on Sunday,
April 10, and create your own quiet days. You can enjoy
the grounds at Mariandale, and make use of our creative,
reading, and contemplative spaces. Participate in Taize
prayer (optional) on Wednesday evening at 7pm.
Date & Time: Sun., April 10 from 1pm through Wed.,
April 13 at 7pm.
Fee: $95 per private retreat night includes 3 meals/day and
overnight accommodations.

Triduum Retreat
Immerse yourself in the true meaning of Easter by experiencing the fullness of Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and
the Vigil, all as one rich and meaningful movement of
transformation, from death through resurrection. The first
gathering will be at 5pm on Holy Thursday. The Triduum
will conclude with breakfast Easter Sunday.
Date & Time: Thurs., April 14 from 4pm through Sun.,
April 17 (Easter) after breakfast
Presenters: Francis Gargani, CSsR, with guest homilists,
dancers, and more
Fee: $375 (includes accommodations, meals, and materials
for 3 days)

St. Catherine of Siena
Environmental Summit
Join us at Mariandale on Sunday, April 24, to invoke the
fiery spirit and towering wisdom of St. Catherine of Siena
as we summon college and university students and other
leaders to an Environmental Summit of education and
advocacy. Dr. Erin Lothes Biviano, theologian at St. Elizabeth University, will serve as our keynote speaker. The
afternoon will include ample opportunities for networking,
planning, prayer, reflection, and collaboration.
Date & Time: Sun., April 24, 12 noon to 5pm
Presenter: Dr. Erin Lothes Biviano
Fee: $20 per person
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Yoga for Relaxation, Rejuvenation,
& Balance (Series C)
Yoga is a pathway to a healthier life for everyone. Yoga
tones and stretches every part of the body, keeps the systems in radiant health, while calming the mind, increasing
clarity and concentration. Chris Glover has been teaching
yoga for over 30 years. Chris designs her classes with
mindfulness and compassion to meet the needs of the
students. The classes are alignment-based, providing a safe
environment for all levels. At home or for in person, have
or bring your personal yoga props; a yoga mat, 2 yoga
blocks, one or two blankets, and a strap.
Date & Time: Tuesdays, April 26 through May 31, from 6
to 7:15pm
Presenters: Chris Glover
Fee: $100 for series of 6 sessions (on-site or virtual)

MAY
Heart Speaks to Heart: Biblical Women
in Conversation
This silent guided retreat invites us into heartfelt conversations with Biblical women across the Hebrew and Christian
Scriptures. Each day offers ample time to be with these
historical women through drama, reflection, and rituals.
There will be opportunity to meet daily with a spiritual
director, providing time to reflect on your spiritual journey
and the presence and action of God in your life.
A silent directed retreat is a great way to reconnect with
God. It is an opportunity outside of our everyday life that
gives us time in God’s love, to understand more deeply
who we are, and who God is calling us to be. We do not
always realize how much of our life is filled with noise,
thoughts, and busy-ness. Silence makes room for listening,
for response, and for contemplation.
Date & Time: Sun., May 15 at 5pm through Fri.,
May 20 at 1pm
Presenters: Nancy Sheridan, SASV and
Nicki Verploegen, PhD
Fee: $495 (includes meals, accommodations,
and materials)

We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.

JUNE
Yoga for Relaxation, Rejuvenation,
& Balance (Series D)
Yoga is a pathway to a healthier life for everyone. Yoga
tones and stretches every part of the body, keeps the systems in radiant health, while calming the mind, increasing
clarity and concentration. Chris Glover has been teaching
yoga for over 30 years. Chris designs her classes with
mindfulness and compassion to meet the needs of the
students. The classes are alignment based providing a safe
environment for all levels. At home or for in person, have
or bring your personal yoga props; a yoga mat, 2 yoga
blocks, one or two blankets. and a strap.
Date & Time: Tuesdays, June 7 through July 12,
from 6 to 7:15pm
Presenters: Chris Glover
Fee: $100 for series of 6 sessions (on-site or virtual)

The Roots of Racism in the Psyche and
Our Response to this Darkness
“The sin of division is much like the coronavirus. It
harms both individuals and societies. It makes us sick
at heart; it isolates us from one another and it damages
bodies and takes lives.” The Spiritual Work of Racial Justice
by Patrick Saint-Jean, SJ
Racism does not exist in a vacuum. It exists because we
consciously or unconsciously treat others differently based
on the color of their skin or ethnicity. Don Bisson, FMS,
will present a Jungian perspective to the roots of racism
and the need for inner transformation to free ourselves
from this scourge.
Boreta Singleton will discuss the consequences of racism
from the perspective of an African American, and the need
for our individual and collective response as Christians to
this social sin.
The day will be divided into two sessions, both morning
and afternoon. After each presenter there will be time for
dialogue and Q & A.
This program will be in person at Mariandale and also
available via Zoom. A link will be sent to you the day
before the program for those zooming in.
Date & Time: Saturday, June, 11, 2022
from 9:30am to 3:30pm
Presenters: Don Bisson, FMS & Boreta A. Singleton
Fee: $60 (In-Person, lunch included), $40 (virtual only)

Merton: My Soul Friend
Join us for a one-day retreat on Sunday, June 12. This will
be a soulful reflection on the impact of Thomas Merton
on our lives. Bro. Don Bisson will present his vision of a
soul friend through reading for transformation. Douglas
Hertler, aka Doug Lory, will present his one-man creative
play, “Merton and Me” in the Chapel, which will leave us
speechless! Together these two presenters will invite you to
your own passion for the True Self through Merton in these
dark days. Join us for this very special day of presentation,
reflection, and Q & A.
Date & Time: Sun. June 12 from 9:30am to 3:30pm
Presenters: Don Bisson, FMS & Douglas Hertler,
aka Doug Lory
Fee: $60 (includes lunch)

Buddhist-Christian Dialogue: Buddhist
and Christian?: An Exploration of Dual
Belonging
Join us for our semi-annual Buddhist-Christian Dialogue to
discuss the connections between Buddhism and Christianity.
Using the ideas and spiritual teachings of the book, Buddhist
and Christian?: An Exploration of Dual Belonging by Rose
Drew, we will explore the different practices, rituals and
symbolism. Participants do not have to have read the book
to attend. This program will be presented on site at The
Center at Mariandale.
Date & Time: Sat., June 18 from 10am to 2pm
(includes lunch) at Mariandale
Presenters: Fernando Camacho, Maeve Eng-Wong,
& Janet Reale
Fee: $25

Wellness Weekend: Body, Mind & Spirit
Join us for a Wellness Weekend to explore “Spiritual Practices for the Brain and Body” with presenter and author
Anne Kertz Kernion. During our weekend, we’ll explore
mindful and meditative practices designed to boost our
health and well-being. We’ll discover how and why they
work, drawing from the latest scientific studies, providing
us with motivation to incorporate new ones into our lives.
Each day will feature a multimedia presentation discussing
a few practices, with time to perform each one, contemplative time, and mindful creative activities. The beautiful
Hudson River valley provides ample opportunities for
nature to soothe our spirits with meditation and labyrinth
walks, journaling, observing our surroundings, swimming
and a daily gentle yoga class will be offered to nourish our
bodies and souls.

We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.
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Optional Saturday activity: Pray & Paddle with us in the
afternoon. Bring your kayak and meditate with us on the
Croton River (5 min. away). Rentals are available for an
additional fee.
Date & Time: Wed., June 22 at 4pm to Sun., June 26
at 11am
Presenter: Anne Kertz Kernion
Fee: $475 (all inclusive)

Refreshing Summer Solitude
This silent, directed retreat invites participants to refresh
their spirits and experience greater intimacy with
God. There will be opportunities for meeting with an experienced spiritual director, ample time for personal prayer,
rest, relaxation, pool time, walks, meditation or sitting to
take in the beautiful Hudson River views. Daily liturgy will
be available, helping to advance your spiritual journey.
Date & Time: Sun., June 26 at 3pm through Fri., July 1
at 11am
Presenters: Nancy Erts, OP, Judy Schiavo,
& Maureen McMahon, RDC
Fee: $525 (all inclusive)

J U LY
Journey of the Universe: Educators Retreat
What does it mean that the stars are our ancestors? This
retreat will consider how the story of the universe is
awakening new possibilities for education in a planetary
era. Designed for a wide range of educators, this retreat
will draw on the Emmy Award-winning film Journey of
the Universe and the legacies of Maria Montessori, Pierre
Teilhard De Chardin, and Thomas Berry. It will combine
contemplative practices with discussions of how we can
orient young people to an animate and interconnected
Earth community. At a time of ecological crisis, this retreat
will offer hopeful strategies for helping future generations
take up what Thomas Berry called the Great Work–the
transition to an era of human-Earth flourishing.
Date & Time: Thurs., July 7 at 5pm to Sun., July 10 at 1pm
Presenter: Sam King
Fee: $375 (all inclusive)
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Individual Summer Retreat Week Getaway
Spend the week or a few days at Mariandale enjoying some
unstructured free time. This is your time to rest, relax, read,
swim, lie in the sun, walk, pray, contemplate, or just soak up
the stunning views of the Hudson River. Bring a project, or
finish that memoir or book you’ve started. Enjoy a private
air-conditioned guest room, the outdoor swimming pool,
three healthy meals a day plus snacks, and the lovely 61
acres of land, gardens, and wildlife at Mariandale.
Date & Time: Mon., July 11 at 3pm through
Sun., July 17 at 3pm.
Fee: $95 per night (all inclusive)

Open Studio for Quilters and Other Artists
Join quilters and other artists for quiet time to work on a
project of your choice. The large, well-lit Evergreen Room
and adjacent kitchen will serve as our studio. Participants
bring their own equipment and supplies. Provided for each
will be a large table & chair, access to resources for reflection and inspiration, and occasional demos. Also available
to our guests are an outdoor pool, several walking paths,
and labyrinth.
Date & Time: Mon., July 11 at 3pm through Sun, July 17
at 3pm
Presenter: Donna Brunell, OP
Fee: Retreat Week Fee: $600 (includes 6-night stay/
7 days and all meals)
Commuter Fee: $370 (includes 7 days and all meals)

Trinity and Community:
The Mysticism of Creation
Come be a part of this special seven-day retreat on the Book
of Creation. Consider how the very presence of our Trinitarian God is imprinted in all of Creation as you explore the
Universe Story. Starting with ecology, you will explore all the
sciences, as you move closer to the “Big Bang.” Your experience will be supported with storytelling and video clips that
make the science and the Trinity become absolutely real to you.
Learn to pray with the “Canticle of the Universe,” a 21st-century science-based psalm. Listen to the Spirit speak through
the Book of Creation, describing how to live in community
with greater love and possibility, as you meditate on questions
that draw you into deeper mindfulness and awareness. Sr. Pat
will present morning and afternoon sessions. In the evening,
there will be time to share your insights with others who are
also on this journey, if you wish.

We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.

Your time will be enhanced by the tranquility of the grounds
of Mariandale (meaning Mary’s land). Enjoy the walking
trails, labyrinth, beautiful trees, and the magnificent Hudson
River, as well as a swimming pool and air-conditioned rooms
and spaces for your relaxation and comfort.
Date & Time: Sun., July 17 at 5pm through
Sat., July 23 at 11am
Presenter: Patricia Connick, OP
Fee: $650 (all inclusive)

AUGUST
Individual Summer Retreat Week Getaway
Spend the week or a few days at Mariandale enjoying some
unstructured free time. This is your time to rest, relax,
read, swim, walk pray, contemplate, or just soak up the
stunning views of the Hudson River. Bring a project, or
finish that memoir or book you’ve started. Enjoy a private
air-conditioned guest room, the outdoor swimming pool,
three healthy meals a day plus snacks, and the lovely 61
acres of land, gardens, and wildlife at Mariandale.
Date & Time: Sun., August 14 at 3pm through Sun.,
August 21 at 3pm.
Fee: $95 per night (all inclusive)

The Art of Iconography Retreat
Byzantine Iconography is a highly structured and disciplined art form which combines prayer and painting techniques to create serene images of Christ, Mary, the angels
and the saints following centuries-old guidelines. Fr. Peter
Pearson has been studying and painting icons for more
than fifty years and teaching others to do so for over half
that time. He’s authored three books on the subject and
has painted hundreds of icons for churches, monasteries,
seminaries, convents, and individuals all over the world.
Fr. Peter’s students number in the thousands and each has
walked away with an icon of their very own. No previous
experience or natural talent is required. We paint, pray,
and follow the simple step-by-step instructions. Please join
us to paint an image. All supplies will be provided and the
cost is included in the registration fee. Additional materials
will be available for purchase if desired.
Date & Time: Tues., Aug. 23 at 9am through Thur., Aug.
25 at 4pm
Presenter: Fr. Peter Pearson
Fee: Overnight Fee: $550 (Mon. to Thurs., 3-night stay,
all meals & materials included)
Commuter Fee: $425 (Commuter option, lunch &
materials included, no overnight stay)

Shine On: Women’s Summer Retreat
Weekend
A summer retreat to relax and to grow is just what you need.
Yoga, meditation, reiki, sound healing, sunsets, nature walks,
and picnic and pool time! Kacey Morabito Grean from Shine
On: The Health & Happiness Show will gather a group of
wellness experts to help you find your “shine.” Maria Morabito, certified event planner, will create a safe and inviting
space filled with comfort and light. You will feel nurtured and
supported in this very welcoming Circle of Women.
Presenters: Kacey Morabito Grean & Maria Morabito
Date & Time: Friday, August 12, at 5pm through Sunday,
August 14 at 1pm.
Fees: $285 (Fri. to Sun., overnight stay, with meals, all
inclusive)
Commuter Fee: $185 (Commuter option, lunch included,
no overnight stay)

SEPTEMBER
Buddhist-Christian Dialogue:
The Still Point: Reflections on Zen and
Christian Mysticism by William Johnston
Join us for our semi-annual Buddhist-Christian Dialogue to
discuss the connections between Buddhism and Christianity. Using the ideas and spiritual teachings of the book, The
Still Point: Reflections on Zen and Christian Mysticism by
William Johnston, we will explore the different practices,
rituals and symbolism. Participants do not have to have
read the book to attend. This program will be presented on
site at the Center at Mariandale.
Date & Time: Sat., Sept. 17, 10am to 2pm (includes
lunch) at Mariandale
Presenters: Fernando Camacho, Maeve Eng-Wong,
& Janet Reale
Fee: $25

TreeHuggers Festival:
A Benefit for the Center at Mariandale
Sunday, September 25, 2022
4 to 7 pm outdoors at Mariandale (indoor space
available in case of rain)
Honorees: Lorraine Ash, Gaynell Cronin and Fr. Jack
Rathschmidt, OFM, Cap., Westchester Land Trust
Save the Date for this annual autumnal TreeHuggers Festival
at Mariandale, live and in person! We’ll honor outstanding
supporters of Mariandale and of the environment, and enjoy
live music, seasonal food and drinks, handmade gifts, and
fun. Tickets go on sale on May 1, 2022. More to come!

We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.
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PRESENTERS
LORRAINE ASH works as a book editor
and author coach, specializing in all forms of
autobiographical writing. She has penned two
memoirs, Life Touches Life: A Mother’s Story of
Stillbirth and Healing and Self and Soul: On
Creating a Meaningful Life. Most recently, she
edited the award-winning Corona City:Voices
from an Epicenter, an anthology of first-person
writings that chronicles life in New Jersey
and New York when they were the nation’s
COVID-19 epicenter. Her shorter works,
including essays, articles, and short stories,
have appeared in various anthologies, literary
journals, and newspapers, including USA Today.
Lorraine studied at Fordham University and
California State University, Long Beach.
DON BISSON, FMS is a Marist Brother,
known both nationally and internationally for
his work as a retreat director and presenter
in the area of spirituality and Jungian
psychology. He has a Doctor of Ministry
Degree from the Pacific School of Religion,
Berkeley, CA.
ERIN LOTHES BIVIANO is associate
professor of Theology at St. Elizabeth
University, NJ, and an Earth Institute Fellow
at Columbia University. A consultant to the
global Laudato Si action plan, she is the
author of: Inspired Sustainability: Planting Seeds
for Action (2016) and The Paradox of Christian
Sacrifice:The Loss of Self, the Gift of Self (2007).
DONNA BRUNELL, OP is a Dominican
Sister of Hope and an experienced teacher,
communicator, and lifelong crafter. Through
her ministry, Hands for Hope, she offers a
variety of artistic ways to engage in crafting
activities that bring healing and hope as well
as inspiration and a deep sense of satisfaction.
FERNANDO CAMACHO, MD is an
ordained lay Buddhist priest of the Dharma
Teacher Order, a Western group of Vietnamese Zen lineage committed to developing
ecumenical bridges and relationships across
all religious traditions. Fernando is also a
practicing medical oncologist in the Bronx
and is the Director of the Community
Oncology Program of the Montefiore
Einstein Center for Cancer Care.
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PAT CONNICK, OP is a Dominican Sister
of Peace, a theologian at heart and a scientist
by degree. She is currently writing a practical
guide for those who are seeking God by
“reading” the Book of Creation. Called Trinity
and Community: A Guide for Everyday Mysticism,
it includes questions of pondering and
various types of meditation to open oneself
to the presence of our Trinitarian (communal) God.
JANET CORSO, MA is a spiritual director,
supervisor, and trainer of spiritual directors.
Janet also leads retreats and workshops, and
was formerly the director of The Mariandale
Retreat Center. She is a member of Mariandale’s Contemplative Formation team.
GAYNELL CRONIN is a spiritual director,
facilitator of group spiritual direction, and
leader of contemplative prayer, retreats, and
parish missions. Doorways to Holiness, with
co-author Jack Rathschmidt, is her most
recent book.
MAEVE ENG-WONG, LCSW, RYT is an
ordained lay Buddhist priest in the Dharma
Teacher Order. Maeve is a psychotherapist in
private practice in Garrison and Cold Spring, NY.
NANCY ERTS, OP is a Dominican Sister of
Hope and the Program Specialist at the
Center at Mariandale. She holds degrees in
education and theology and has completed
additional work in psychology, holistic and
eco-spirituality. She has been involved in the
ministry of adult spiritual development for
over 35 years.
FRANCIS GARGANI, CSSR is a Redemptorist priest, and experienced spiritual
director, retreat leader, and workshop leader.
He has served in a variety of ministries in
parishes, at college campuses, and retreat
centers. Presently, Fr. Francis ministers in the
area of peace and justice.

KACEY MORABITO GREAN is an
award-winning broadcaster, and co-host of
the Mike & Kacey morning show on 100.7
WHUD, the longest running #1 morning
drive show in the region. Kacey's “Shine On!
Health and Happiness” podcasts are heard
round the world. An advanced reiki practitioner and inspirational speaker, Kacey leads
“A Circle of Women” both on Facebook and
in monthly Meetups. She shares her life with
a houseful of pets and a very patient husband.
BERYL HAY is an enthusiastic life-long
seeker and learner. Using her business
degree, she began her career at IBM, and
after 16 years transitioned to the nonprofit
world for another 15 years. Working in both
these fields laid the foundation as she
transformed herself into the holistic world
through independent study courses, continuing education credits and Traditional Reiki
teachings.
DOUGLAS HERTLER, aka Doug Lory, is a
professional actor, playwright, retreat leader
and NYC tour guide. He also works at
Fordham University School of Law as an
actor/educator. Doug holds a BA in Speech/
Communication/Theatre from Monmouth
University. His one-man play, Merton and Me,
A Living Trinity, debuted in the fall of 2018 for
the Corpus Christi Chapter of the International Thomas Merton Society (ITMS) in
NYC, of which Doug is a member.
BETTE ANN JASTER, OP is a Dominican
Sister of Hope, formerly one of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor in Ossining. Bette
Ann is the Environmental Program Specialist
at Mariandale, and runs the Co-Op for
Earth’s Sake at the center. Sr. Bette Ann is
also a co-founder of EarthLinks in Denver,
Colorado, and participates in educational
retreats and presentations on global and local
environmental issues and care of the earth.

CHRISTINE GLOVER is a certified E-RYT
500 Level yoga teacher registered with the
Yoga Alliance. She is a former professional
modern dancer and circus performer. She has
trained and studied various yoga traditions
and has extensive experience in physical
exploration. She has taught public and private
yoga classes in studios, corporate environments, workshops, and retreats since 1992.

We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.

PRESENTERS
ANNE KERTZ KERNION is a frequent
lecturer and retreat leader, presenting
topics that combine neuroscience, positive
psychology, and spirituality to groups around
the US and Australia. She holds a BS in
Environmental Engineering from Penn State,
an MA in Theology from Duquesne University, a Certificate in the Science of Happiness
from UC Berkeley, and a graduate certificate
in Positive Psychology from the University of
Missouri.
SAM KING is the Project Manager for
Journey of the Universe, which he first
encountered at a 2017 program at Wisdom
House. He is also a graduate student in
Religion and Ecology at Yale Divinity School
and a Research Assistant for the Yale Forum
on Religion and Ecology.
CONNIE KOCH, OP is a Dominican
Sister of Hope. She is a preacher/storyteller,
spiritual director and has led retreats, parish
missions, adult faith formation and youth
groups. She is Promoter of Preaching for the
Dominican Sisters of Hope and Chaplain for
the Westchester County Department of
Public Safety.
MAUREEN MCMAHON, RDC is a
Sister of the Divine Compassion. Maureen’s
background includes teaching, administration,
and parish work. For over 40 years she has
been an experienced spiritual director,
retreat director and retreat presenter.
Included in this ministry she has participated
in training folks, religious and lay, to be
spiritual directors. Presently she is enjoying
views of the Hudson River from her
residence in Croton-on Hudson.
FR. PETER PEARSON has been painting
icons for over fifty years. He is the author of
three books about Icon Painting and holds a
Doctor of Theology degree in this specific
area. Peter has been teaching for thirty years
and has painted icons for churches, monasteries, and private individuals around the
world. His organized approach and extensive
knowledge of this sacred art is the unique gift
he brings to his teaching.

JACK RATHSCHMIDT, OFM, CAP., holds
a Master of Theology in Spirituality from the
Weston College School of Theology and a
PhD from Fordham University in Historical
Theology. He is the Director of Post Novitiate
Formation for the Capuchin Franciscan Friars
of New York/ New England. Writer, teacher,
and spiritual director, he is vitally interested
in empowering lay people in the church.
JANET REALE is an ordained lay Buddhist
priest in the Dharma Teacher Order, a
Western group of Vietnamese Zen lineage
committed to developing ecumenical bridges
and relationships across religious traditions.
She worked as a translator and is a life-long
learner.
LINDA RIVERS, OP, is a Dominican Sister
of Hope. She is active in Music Ministry, as a
spiritual director, and is the currently the
Registrar at the Center at Mariandale.
JUDY SCHIAVO holds a Master of Arts
Secondary Education/ Spanish from Seton
Hall University and a Master of Science in
Spirituality/Spiritual Direction from Fordham
University. After retiring from 43 years of
teaching, Judy is now a full-time spiritual
director and retreat director.

BORETA A. SINGLETON, a native of
Philadelphia, PA, is an African American
“cradle Catholic.” She taught in Catholic
elementary and middle schools there and
was the Director of the Office for Black
Catholics for four years. Boreta is presently
the Director of Faculty Formation at St.
Peter’s Prep High School, a Jesuit-sponsored
school for boys. She holds a Master of Arts in
Theology from University of Notre Dame, a
Master of Science in Pastoral Care and
Counseling from Neumann University, and a
Certificate in Spiritual Direction from
Fairfield University. She teaches in the Marist
Brothers Spiritual Direction program. Boreta
is a candidate for the Sisters of Mercy and
lives with a community of Sisters in Brooklyn.
NICKI VERPLOEGEN, PHD is co-founder
of Tatenda International, a non-profit
organization that provides cost-free retreats
to caregivers abroad, especially in Africa and
Asia. She is Assistant Professor at the College
of Mount St. Joseph in Cincinnati and is
author of Meditations with Merton (1993),
Organic Spirituality (2000), and Planning and
Implementing Retreats (2001). Nicki brings her
wealth of experience and understanding to
the task of unfolding the development of
these various spiritualties.

NANCY SHERIDAN, SASV, is a sister of
the Assumption of the Virgin Mary of Nicolet,
Quebec. She is a spiritual director and a
supervisor of spiritual directors, having
served on staff at the Center for religious
Development in Cambridge and at Eastern
Point Jesuit Retreat House, where she
directed 8- and 30-day retreats. She also
actively collaborates with the Jesuit community of Portland, ME as well as other religious
groups. Sr. Nancy has extensive national and
international experience with Ignatian
Spirituality, both within the Roman Catholic
tradition and ecumenically.

We ask that you please register early for our programs.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrants may be at risk of cancellation.
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THE LAND AT MA R I A NDA LE
The Dominican Sisters of Hope preserved 34 acres of the 61-acre Mariandale land in
Ossining from future development through a conservation easement with Westchester
Land Trust. This land and its meadows, wetlands, and woodlands are now part of a
nearly 1-mile stretch of conserved shoreline along the Hudson River.

Photos:
Upper left, Donna Brunell;OP
Wildlife photos: Karalyn Lamb
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HOW TO PAY FOR PROGRAMS AND RETREATS
REGISTRATION DEADLINES

CHOOSE ONE OF TWO WAYS
1. R
 EGISTER ONLINE and pay quickly and safely through our
website at www.mariandale.org. You will receive an emailed
registration confirmation with specific information about your
program as soon as you submit payment.
2. MAIL THIS REGISTRATION FORM, with payment by check
or with credit card information to Mariandale Registrar, 299 N.
Highland Avenue, Ossining, NY 10562. Please note that we can
no longer take credit card information over the phone. You may
register on this form or through the Mariandale website’s online
form with a credit card.

All day programs and overnight retreats must be registered and paid
for in full by 7 days prior to the program start date. We are unable to
accept payments upon check-in and welcome.
Please note that we do not accept deposits for sponsored programs or
retreats. All retreats must be paid for in full at the time of registration.
CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY
1. Should you cancel your attendance for a program 14 days or more
from the start date of the program, your payment will be refunded,
minus a $50 processing fee.
2. Should you cancel attendance on a program within 14 days or
fewer of the program start date, you are not eligible for a refund.

PROGRAM REGISTRATION

3. Mariandale reserves the right to cancel programs with insufficient
registration. In those cases where Mariandale cancels the program, you
will receive a full refund.

____________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________ $________________
PROGRAM/RETREAT 1

DATE

FEE/DEPOSIT

____________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________ $________________
PROGRAM/RETREAT 2

DATE

FEE/DEPOSIT

____________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________ $________________
PROGRAM/RETREAT 3

DATE

FEE/DEPOSIT

____________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________ $________________
PROGRAM/RETREAT 4

DATE

FEE/DEPOSIT

TOTAL COST OF REGISTRATION:

$______________

PLEASE CONSIDER ADDING A DONATION TO HELP MARIANDALE:

$______________

TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE CHARGED IN THIS TRANSACTION:

$______________

REGISTRANT INFORMATION:
_________________________________________________________________________ _____________________________________________________
REGISTRANT NAME 						

EMAIL ADDRESS

_________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS

CITY

		

STATE

ZIP

___________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________
BEST PHONE # TO CALL

EMERGENCY CONTACT PERSON AND PHONE NUMBER

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________
NAME ON CARD						

CARD NUMBER			

EXP DATE

__________________ _________________________________________________________________________
3-DIGIT CODE:

SIGNATURE

DINING AT MARIANDALE
Mariandale’s food services are not equipped to prepare completely
vegan or gluten-free meals. As some products come from outside
vendors and all types of food are prepared, we cannot guarantee
an absence of allergens, such as gluten, nuts, and sesame. Crosscontamination may occur and we cannot guarantee that any
food item will be completely free of allergens.

Each meal offers vegetarian choices, so that we can offer options.
However, we do recommend that guests feel free to supplement our
meal offerings with your own foods to assure safety and comfort. A
guest refrigerator and microwave are provided on the Ground Floor
for our guests’ convenience as needed.
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Save the Date for
The Center at Mariandale

TreeHuggers

Festival

Sunday, September 25, 2022
More info at
www.mariandale.org/treehuggers2022

